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1. PROGRAM^ AND � G E T FOR 1950 (ЕВ
3
/37, and Add.l, 2, 3, 4 and 5 

..and EB3/68)(C0NTINUAÏI0N)： ITEM 5 OF THE AGENDA
 5

, 

M r

'
 R U D Z I N S K I

 (altermte to Dr. Kozusznik) raised three points 

. o f � detail in connexion with the administration of the proposed p r o g n e � 

(1). the general policy to be followed should the e n t i r e .
s

�
 0
f about 

t W e n t j fflilli

°
n d o l l a r s

 re'gular budget and the supplemental 

operating'programe not .be available; (2) a query concerning the 

.irking Capital Fund, which
 h e

 would submit later during the discusión 

0 n

-
d 0 C U m e n t E B 3

/
5 9

'
 a n d

' ( 3 ) the geographical distribution of personnel. 

.In regard to (l), he asked what the position �would be should the. 

expected total fall short by, say, twenty per cent. Would that entail 

& p r c p 0 r t i 0 n a t e t w e n t

^ P
e r

 reduction in the budgetary allocation 

for each item? He felt it would be unjust in such a case to reduce 

t h e S m a l l e r i t e m S i n t h e

 зшпе ratio as larger items such as
 ffi

alaria. 

Furthermore/ such an adjustment wr.uld necessitate a decision in regard 

-to the priority of work'to be undertaken, and the competence of the 

Director-General or of the Executive Board to transfer �
s f r o r a

 one 

chapter to another. The Director-General would retire some guidance 

in the matter. 

‘
1 П r e g S r d t 0

 (
3

) �
 h e

 be grateful-if the Secretariat could 

prepare a statement concerning the geographical distribution of 

personnel, taking into account all categories of posts. 

The CHAIRMN said that a
 d o c

�
e n t w a s n o w b e i n g p r e p a r e d Q n t h e 

.geographical distribution of personnel, as of 25 February! • 

The question of priorities and the financial implications pf the 

P r

°
g r a m m e f e l 1 w i t h i ï l

 � competence of the Assembly, and would 

particularly be .tudied by two co^nittees .. the Programe .o^ittee and 

the Committee on Administration and Finance - to be set up by the 

Assembly.. 
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Dr. WI.CKREMESINGHE, underlining the importance "to 'South-East Asia .f 

such a substance as BCG vaccine, proposed that the draft recommendation 
- • . 

of the working party on the subject of supplies to governments shouH 

make provision for the Organization to furnish substances vital to the 

carrying out of the. programme • 

• . 
He emphasized the value of choosing a particular area of a 

country for demonstration purposes. 

He supported the remarks of Dr. Gear on the value of improved 

public-health administration, maintaining that efficiency in this 

re.spect was fundamental to the success of campaigns against specific 

diseases. . 

He doubted whether the working party had realized the implications 

of asking delegates to the Health Assembly to commit their governments 

to expenditures such as were envisaged for.the supplemental programme. 

It was necessary for a cut-and-dried scheme to be presented to a 

national administration before it could make the necessary coimnitment. 

Dr. HYDE said that the supplemental programme would in fact be 

as detailed and specific as the regular programme, so that delegates • 
‘ • . 

could come to the Health Assembly prepared to support it. 

He urged detailed consideration of certain items, in particular 

the amount of four million dollars for the joint FAO/ШЮ malaria 

campaign 

(EB3/68). 

He recalled that the Board had approved reference 

of that programme to the Economic and Social Council for consideration 

as to implementation in 1950». The item should be eliminated from the 

supplemental budget pending a reply from ECOSOC. If ECOSOC should 

recomraend inclusion in the 1950 budget, .the Director-General could 

submit the recommendation to the Health Assembly, but the item should 
* 

not appear both in the budget and on the agenda of ECOSOC, • ‘ 
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Dr. Hyde thought that the point raised by Dr。 Wickremesinghe as to 
• . - • 

timing of revests for additional credits was iirportait, and should be . 

carefully considered. The budget estimates, together with the conmEnts 
: ' . ' . . . 

of the'Board, should be circulated well in advance of the Assembly, so 

that governments could give- them serious consideration. He drew. 
> « • s . • 

^ttentibn to tlje proposal' made by the United States representative to 

ECÓS0C, that consideration should be given to the establishment óf “ 

： S

?
e c i a l p r o

^
s

 budgets which would permit of special contributions 

:for technical co-operation within the Ш and specialized 'agencies. That 

would entail considerable negotiation before agreement could be reached 

a s t 0 h o w

 contributions should be made. But, through-the presenting 'of 

à proposal at this timo, governments would be enabled to. consider the 

:ways in which they would be willing to contribute to such supplemental 
‘ ‘ ‘ .• ‘ 

projects, beyond the regular operating budget. 

Mr, LINDSAY (alternate to Dr, Mackeuzie), referring to the statement 

made by Dr..Mackenzie that the International Bank might, be able to help 

in some, of the economic problems connected with' supplie^ said that he 

had been given to' understand � a t requests from specific countries about 

definite proposals,- such as malaria control or food production, might be 

presented to that body. He was ready to make further enquiries in Lord on 

should the Director-General so desire. If there'was a shortage of supply 

of any health commodity, the correct procedure would be for � 0 to put 

the matter up to the Economic and Social Cornell, as had been done in the 

case of the devastated areas, 

.Referring to the distinction noted by D r � Walker between Articles 55 

and � of the Constitution, he said the functions of the Board in regard 

to programme'were not .the зэхю as those in� regard to budget estimates. 

The Board had to give,general ¿pproval of the prog
rî
r_.

e
. oútlined in . 

d o c �
e n

t EB3/77, which did^not tie its in regard to the budget 

estimates. .The Board could, for ехалрХе, recommend to the Assembly a 
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programme covering a five-year period (five years might perhaps be too 

long, but personally he was convinced that one year was too short») 

Article 55, on the other hand, required that the Director-General should 

prepare annual budget estimates, тл/hich necessarily had to be for 1950. He 

agreed with Dr. Walker that thoseitwo conceptions were not sufficiently 

distinguished in the document^ and members of the Health Asseiribly might feel 

that if they approved the programme, they must automatically accept the bud-

get. But there was no such necsssary connexion. -

The fact that Article 55 referred to budget estimates should be clearly 

set forth in the report by the addition, in paragraph 2 on page 2, of the 

words, "hereinafter referred to as programme and budget estimates for 1950»" 

He strongly felt that because the Board had separate functions in 

respect of the programme and of‘the estimates, there should be separate 

resolutions on the two subjects, and he would submit two resolutions at 

the close of the discussion, 

The CttlffiMAN referred to the functions of the Board as defined by 

Articles 28(g) and Articles- 55 and 56 of the Constitution.� Under 

Article 28 (g) the programme had to cover a specific period, and in his 

view the programme under debate coverod the period of 1950. To prepare 

a budget for a period going beyond 1950 was impracticable at the present 

time. The Board's comments vnuld be referred to the Assembly in 

accordance with the provisions of Article 55. Under Article 56 it was 

for the Health Assembly to decide all qa estions connected with the budget. 

M r

« WALKER (alternate to Dr» Dowling) considered it unsound policy 

for the Board to approve a programme without regard to financial 

implicatioQs. He welcomed the clear statement given by the Director-

General that morning setting out the Director-General's interpretation 

of the constitutional functions of the Board in relation to the budget. 
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In the absence of a clear direction from the Health Assembly the Board was 

obliged to make its avtn interpretation of the relevant provisions of the Con-

stitution, and no doubt the Assembly, which determined the policy of the Organ-

ization, would issue the necessary correction if the Board adopted a wrong 

interpretation. If the correct interpretation was in fact that mentoers of the 

Board did not serve as representatives of the governments which appointed them, 

but as individual expert© on health, they were also citizens of their countries 

and were well acquainted with the financial difficulties Tiiiich their countries 

were facing. If the Board had no с'тасегп ？dth the social, economic and techni-

cal circumstances prsvailing in the world, why had the Board's working party 

drawi a distinction between two parts ojf the budget? The term "optimm pro-

gramme", should not be interpreted in an absolute sense, regardless cf prevail-

ing conditions, as was clear from page 3 of document EB3/37. It was an ini-

tial part of a long-term programme in the light of certain limitations; staff, 

time and finança. He c^uld not accept the view that the finance likely to b e 

made available was no concern of the Board. If the Board approved estimates 

for future work #iich were felt to be unreasonable i.n relation to the financial 

circumstances ruling in the various countries, grave doubts might be aroused as 

to its competence in guiding the destiny of the Organization, and might call 

forth a rebuke from the Health Assembly* 

The CHAIRMAN felt that the budgetary implications and limitations of the 

programme were the concern of all Member Governments and not of the Executive 
y 

Board, composed as it was of members from only eighteen countries* 

Dr. van den BERG believed it would be v;iso to make the prolonged pro-

gramme cover a period of threo years• He supported tho observations of 

Mr. Lindsay that no decision should betaken in regard t) the programme 

befnre the budgetary implications had been considered in detail'. 
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. . ' • ’ - . . ' • . • � ‘ , • “ ‘ ‘ ‘ • -' • ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ 

'•! Mr» �LINDSAY� said there should be two ros^lutinns on the report, 

coveting the .programme .and the budget respectively, and they should 

be o.onsidered .at the end of the discussion* ‘‘' 

• The, СШх1Ж1Ы accepted this view. 

Sir Arcot MUH'JLLIR understood that it was for the Director- “ 

General, under the terms of Article 5 5 , to submit annual budget 

estinsates to the Bôard. The Board had the responsibility of making • 

.-any dasirahle recomendations. Undsr Article 26(g), however, the' 

Boafd was charged, with the duty of submitting to t he Health Assembly
: 

• • . ' - ‘ ‘ \ .. . • 

a

 general programme of work for a specific period. ‘ If the Boay-d had 

¿advised.,the. Director-General in time as to the scope of the ргп̂галте 

his task wouldhave been roore easy. While the budget as prepared might 
.;. ‘ < . 

seem� top ambitious for s’me members, there was nothing to
:

 prévent the 

Executive. B-ard from stating tho period during which the Programme should 
‘ ' » • . • . . • 

be administered. Ch the other hand, the Executive Board could protect 
« * . ' 

itself by stating that, should the response to the programme be as gener-

ous as was anticipated, there was nothing to prsvent it fr^m being imple-

mented during the course of one year, provided that personnel and finances 

were forthcoming » 

His' dxTficttlty ivith regard to the reconmendation that the 

Executive Board should invite governments to finance the supplemental 

programme, ^as that, under' Article 56^ it was the duty of the Herlth 

,í ‘ � ‘ � 

Assembly to apprrtion ths exp-nses of Mqirbers in accordance, with a scale 

to be fixed by that body. Governments could, however, only be asked 

for contributions undoг Article 57. He was doubtful which of the two 

articles would apply if the Board should ask govornroents to ĉ rae to the 

Health Assemblyj prepared to. make contributions for the supplemental 

programme
t 
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.、‘
 X t w a s a l s o

 necessary to consider whether contributions should take 

the form of goods,, services, or currency, • as suggested b
7
 the United States 

-representative to the Economic and Social Council. 

He wished to clarify his previous, statement concerning supplies. 

There were four categories.of countries to be considered: (1) those which 

had,.difficulties in obtaining supplies, and which should be assisted by 

(
2

)
 c o u n t r i e s

 � i c h had difficulties in regard to hard currency, and ‘ 

Should be assisted in regard to currency problem; (3) those not�in. a 
• . • • . • • • • . # * • • 

'
p o s i t i o n t b o b t a i

" supplies except through loans� (4) countries ill-‘ 
.-' . . . ‘ * , 

equipped, both technically and f i n a n c i a l l y , �
i c h m

ight perhaps be assisted 
• . , . . � . * • 

under Article 2 (d) of the Constitution,... 

•Hp read thetpxt.of a fesolutipn which would, be submitted later, in 

•writing. • •., 

D r

' EVANG.said that Mr, Walker had revived discussions on the 

functions of thç Executive B o a r d � hich had taken place .when the 

• Constitution was drafted and again when it was adopted and later iri.the 

Executive Bo^rd.. The Chairman's statement on the functions of the 

Executive. Board and the Director-General was eori-eût.. Under'the 
' » 

• .Constitution, the Executive Board consisted of experts technically 

qualified in the field of health, in fact it was a general staff for 

publiprhealth. The best way for the Board to avoid a. rebuke from' the 

'
¡

 ^
s s

embly wasfor it to do constructive work on the programme.. 

Two possible limitations on the size cf the'programme had been 

mentioned. The, first was/ thé shortage .of trained personnel. It should be 

remembered,that each-part of the programme had been carefully considered by 

the appropriate section of the Secretariat, taking'into .account the present 

recruitment position, , The second point concerned the raté of the 

.development cf international health work. . That 窗 a question 

… .
o f

 j^gment whicb the members-, of 4he/Executive Board must answer in the 

. light of their - combined • experience�.� . Although larger than in 1949 the 

proposed 1950 budget.was still Very small. The government's had become . 
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accústomed to allocating to WHO a budget which was absurdly small and out 

of all proportion with the service the Organization could render. 

Therefore it was essential to present the prograimne for 1950 in such a 

way as to convince governments of the inadequacy of the f m d s hitherto 

allocated to the Organization. 

Dr. HYDE proposed that the Board consider thç programme in detail, 

in the order of the projects listed in document EB3/68, Annex 1» The 

figures estimated would automatically change in accordance with the 

scope of the programme adopted. The Board was fortmiate in having before 

it a fluid budget capable of being • formed into a programme which the 

members could confidently recommend, to their own governments. 

The СШШШ̂М agreed with Dr
#
 Hyde 's proposal. The question of 

supplies to governments would be reconsidered after distribution of 

Sir •íiTCot Mudaliar
!

s draft resolution. 

In answer to a question by van den ШЮ, Dr» DOLING
д
 Chairman of 

the working party, said that the working party had not considered the 

possibility of spreading the proposed prograirme over three years^ and the 

DIRECTOR-GENERilL said that it Would be impossible to spread the actual 

activity in the programme over three years and achieve the same result» 

The administrative work would have to continue and the relations between 

administration and operations would be entirely different. Dr» van den 

Berg
1

 s .proposal would mean the recasting of the whole • prcgrainme• If the 

Health-Assembly reduced the budget it would detail priorities or 

authorize the Executive Board to do so on its behalf. 

The Board then considered the programme item by itenu, 

Health Demonstration лтеаз (ЕВЗ/37 page 78) 

Dr* HYDE, questioned the advisability of starting five health 

demonstration areas in 1 9 5 Ó A l t h o u g h an' exceedingly, important typo of 

activity, it was one in which experience' was needed.. He proposed that the 

work should start in 1950 with three demonstration areas instead of five
# 

The areas woul'd be developed by- the . regional cfficcs
%
 . 
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•
 T h e

 MIffiCTOK-GENERAL confirmed that the health demonstration areas 
• * * . 5 • 

coula,only be-organized through the regional offices. Implementation 
• - . • 

of all .field activities was through the regional offices. 

. 1 . • • : 
• \ . . • • 

The CHAIRMAN recalled the Director-General's assurance that the 

health demonstration areas could be staffed by experts on loan from all 

parts of the world. Lack of trained technical personnel wns not a 

limitation on the development of.the demonstration areas. The Secretariat 

would, of course, bear in mind the remarks made by Dr, Mackenzie and see 

that second-rate experts were not recr.uited for health demonstration areas, 

•
 D r

'
 S T A M > A R t h 0

� � it difficult to examine the items' of' the pro-

е Г Ш Ш е

. � �
0

�
 a P r i 0 r d e c i

.
s i o n o n

 the question of su^lie
5
 to governments. 

That was an extremely important matter which should be discussed and' • . 
• • . . 

decided immediately.. • . ' . . . : 

‘
 H e t h e n g a v e h i s v i e w s

� . based on experience, of the relative value 

. o f advisorjr services and fellowships. Advisoiy services accounted for 

the largest item in the budget. He wondered toker it was intended to 

._
 S e n d S X p e r t s t 0 d l f f e r e n t

 countries on the invitation of their goverments 

or to arrange for a development of the fellowship programma. The aim was' 

to strengthen the national public-health services, and the development 

. o f the fellowship programme provided a cheaper and more effective method 

for reaching that aim t h ^ advisory services. A useful beginning.had 

already been made. Yugoslavia had
 ?
ent. more than one hundred fellows 

abroad under the programe and the local health services had, as a result, 

been considerably strengthened. He stressed the fact t h � he was not 

• °
P p 0 S e d t 0 d e m 0 n s t r a t i o n

 ^ a m s of experts, but their use should be limited 

to exceptional cases. Such teams frequently encountered difficulties, 

which were psychological ratherЛьал tochnxcal. Foreignera coming into' 

. a new country" and ignoring its hi.tory, orga«i
Z
ation, social development,. 

. h a b i t s and Problems, needed time for adjustment and sometimes tended to 

•
 d e V e l o p a S u p e r i o r i t

y co^pkx Which made them unacceptable' to the local 

people.. The experts, ^though willing to co-opcr^te, failed in .their work . 
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'. 、 - ‘ ‘...‘-,”‘；:i•• -： ‘ ： • ‘ - "；'• . •. 

through their misunderstanding of local conditions. The difficulty 

‘ ' , • ’ 

was less acute when experts were invited to work on particular problems 

in laboratories and did not come into contact with t he local doctors 

and people.
1 

The dangers besetting the fellowship programme were fewer. Some 

preparation of fellows before being sent abroad, was, however, essential. 

Without it, many of them failed to understand the countries .to v/hich 

they were .sent ancl therefore returned dissatisfied, without having ' 

derived full benefit from their stay. Subject to that condition/the 

fellowship programme provided a： most satisfactory way of raising, the 

standard of national health services, and was one whioh the Organization 

should develop by increasing opportunities for post-graduate training 

abroad in institutes and public-health schools. Training in .expensively-

equipped laboratories wes not. essential. 

The CHAIRMÍ.N suggested that the health demonstration areas were 

•proposed as a new method for strengthening local' health services and 

for educating governments about the possibilities of health procedures. 

.The question of supplies to governments would be discussed at a .. 

later meeting and the necessary changes in the programme items-resuiting 

from any. -louinioD -reached at that time, would of course, be made. 

D r

-
 d e P A U M S

°UZA welcomed the priority given to health demonstration 

ar^as. During the past two years, Brazil had had active experience of 
t h e

-
 v a l u e o f

 such work as a demonstration area with a budget of some . 

$350,000 and a programme vëich included all facets of public health, was 

being operated in connexion with the school of hygiene. The project had 

the support of the R c c ' ^ ^ , ш̂хиаохоп which furnished ten. per cent of
 ； 

the budget. The results -liad Ьазп interesting and varied. The survey 

undertaken in the area had rcvaaled a situation different than had been 

expectea) and the application of mass techniques enabled an estimate to 

be made of the p^ssiM litiets of the area and of the personnel, equipment 

and - sùpplies ices.sary for th
e
 i

m
p i

e m
« n t a U o n of such a programme. 
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The activity was valuable and should be devalopsd. Large 

countries, should have several damcnstration araas sc that these 

responsible for preparing the programmes at the central offics might' 

h a v G

 reliable information on the actual conditions in all rogiens. 
. . • • 

He proposed that cne health demonstration ггза should Ьз transferred 
• • • ‘ . • • 

tc the ragular cparating- prcgraroms, l-aving the other four to Ьз financed • 

•under the supplemental budget. If all demonstration areas wero 

depeadent on th3 accept?ncG cf tha supplementary progrsrame� ths 
. . , ‘> • , 

Organization might be lepviv'id of most valuable work and information. 

D r

* MACKENZIE hoped the Beard would take ^r..Stampar's wcrds' into 

considoration. He (ur. Maqkenzie) also know from axperiencs .the 

• » . . . 

difiicultias liKely to arise in.connaxicn with demonstration teams whesa 
. ... • . . . . 

• • • • . 

members did not knew the customs of the country to which they wars sant, 

w s r 3 l i v i n

S
 a t a

 higher lavel, and were demonstrating standards higher 

than tho country ccüld hope to attain, and with better equipmsrit. In 

such conditions -thira were frequently difficulties with ths .local 

government, which might ovan beccma jaalcus of thsdoiaenstrntien ti^ns. A sLow 

beginning should Ьэ'mads and he supportai Dr. Hyda‘s propcsal tc reduce . 

ths number cf health.domenstratien areas for 1950 to two or thrae. He 

wouli speak in connexion with the budget on tha part of the programme 

in whic? tho aroas should appear. 

Dr. E V M G proposed that th-э five areas .should bo retained but that 

опз ara a should ba moved to tha regular- operating prc-gr,:ramo. 

Dr.. WICKREMESINGHE disagreed jwith the -iows expressed üy Dr. Stampar 

and Dr. Mackenzie. JJemcnstration teams sent tc Csylcn hai worked in 

clcse co-oparaticn with the national garvicas. . There had boen nc 

feeling cf inferiority on the part cf the peopla with whom tho teams had 

сотэ in contact。 Such teems wsro £ valuable way of educating local 

governmants. 
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The CHAIRMAN confirmed that no difficulties had arisen in Egypt 

with the expert teams sent by the Rockefeller Foundation. 

Dr. van den BERG was in favour of health demonstration areas 

but also stressed the difficulties involved. Teams sent at the end 

of the war to the devastated part of Holland from another part of the sam e 

country had only been accepted when thèy brought tangible help. 

Great care should be exercised and he therefore supported Dr. Hyde
1

s 
• . ' • . •‘‘ 

proposal to reduce the number of health demonstration areas to three. 

Dr. STAMPAR said he did not wish to be understood as being 

opposed'to demonstration teams. He had wished to stress the 

psychological difficulties involved and to say that it was most 

important to help the local people to improve the standards of their 

health services. 

Dr. HAFEZI noted that no one was opposed to the health 

demonstration areas. The Director-General had said in the working 

party that a team could be sent to each region, and he would doubtless 
• t 

take Dr. Stamper and Dr. Mackenzie
1

 s views into consideration, when 

selecting the members of the teams
% 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL thought there was some confusion between 

demonstration teams which dealt with one.problem or demonstrated 

procedures for the control of a specific disease and the health 

demonstration areas proposed in the 1950 progrsonme
 #
 The idea of the 

latter was to demonstrate a complete approach to health in a 

circumscribed area, giving particular importance to health organisation 

and administration
 # 

« 

The CHAIRMAN said that the health demonstration areas would be 

experimental stations to which all countries in the region could send 
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W O r k e r S W h

°
 W

°
U l d

 � �
6

 � take part in the activities and apply 

them on their return home* 

i o S ' f ^ 8 t 0 r c d u C e t h e � 对 demonstraren 

� � 2 = � - 。 - - p t e , - ' 

The CHAIRMAN said that Dr. de �aula Souza's proposal be 

discussed in connexion with the budget* 

M a l a

r i a (EB3/37, p.85). 

The DIRECTOR-GENEM recalled that ша1а
г1
а control had reached 

a d i f f e r s n t S t a

6
e

 �� ^ a t of 4 h c r diseases. Large scale 

demonstration work mdertaken by the a r ^ d forces during the war had 

convinced � y government
S
 nf the value of

 ш 1 а г 1 а c o n t r o l i 

D r

' ^
C K R E M B S I N G H E t h

� � � ^ e distribution of the demonstration 

�� a
S
 instanced in the report was faulty. Ke h,ped it �

u l d
 be 

possible to accept the principle behind the pro-ranme, leaving the 

questions of their allocation for a later decision! 

D r

'
 G 0 0 I M A N

'
 A c t i n

S h s i s t ^ t Director General in charge of the 

^ ^ °
f

 - ^ i - c l that the accepting of tho report 

� t a i l e d no e n m n d t �
t
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s
 to the regions in which the teams

 TO
uld work, 

T

"
e a r S a S S p e C i f i e d i n t h e

 K r s t version of the section on malaria
 i n 

tha report were examples of ,,ork started in 1
9
4

9
 and there wa

S
 no 

n

^
m i t T n e n t t h a t t h e

 �� mentioned ,ould be selected for 195.0. 

The section on malaria was approved. 

The meeting roso at 6.30 p.m. 
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1. PROGRAMME AND BUDGET FOR 1950 (ЕВЗ/37, and Add.l, 2, 3, 4 and 5, 
and EB3/68)(CONTINUATION)； ITEM 5 OF THE AGENDA “ 

Mr. RUDZINSKI (alternate to Dr, Kozusznik) raised three points 

* 

of detail in connexion with the administration of the proposed programme: 

(1) the general policy to be followed should the entire sum of about 

twenty million dollars for the regular budget and the supplemental 

operating programme not be available; (2) a query concerning the 

Working Capital Fund, which he would submit later during the discussion 

on document EB3/59� and (3) the geographical distribution of personnel. 

In regard to (1)> he asked what the position would.be should the 

expected total fall short by, say, twenty per cent. Would that entail 

a proportionate twenty per cent reduction in the budgetary allocation 

for each item? He felt it would be unjust in such a case to reduce 

the smaller items in the same ratio as larger items such as malaria. 

Furthermore, such an adjustment would necessitate a decision in regard 

to the priority of work to be undertaken, and the competence of the 

Director-General or of the Executive Board to transfer sums from one 

chapter to another. The Director-General would reqiire some guidance 

in the matter. 

In. regard to (3), he would be grateful if the Secretariat could 

prepare a statement concerning the geographical distribution of 

personnel, taking into account all categories of posts. 

The CHAIRMAN said that a document was now being prepared on the 

geographical distribution of personnel, as of 25 February. 

The question of priorities and the financial implications of the 

programme fell within the competence of the Assembly, and would 

particularly be studied by - two committees the Progranime loramittee and 

the Committee on Administration and Finance - to be set up by the 

Assembly. 



Dr. WICKREMESINGHE, underlining the importance to South-East Asia of 

such a substance as BCG vaccine, proposed that the draft recommendation 

of the working party on the subject of supplies to governments shouH 

make provision for the Organization to furnish substances vital to the 

carrying out of the. programme 

He emphasized the value of choosing a particular area of a 

country for demonstration purposes. 

He supported the remarks of Dr. Gear on the value of improved 

public-health administration, maintaining that efficiency in this 

respect was fundamental to the success of campaigns against specific 

diseases. 

He doubted whether the working party had realized the implications. 

of asking delegates to the Health Assembly to commit their governments 

to expenditures such as were envisaged for the supplemental programme. 

It was necessary for a cut-and-dried scheme to be presented to a 

national administration before it could make the necessary commitment. 

Dr. HYDE said that the supplemental programme would in fact be 

as detailed and specific .as the regular programme, so that delegates 

could come to the Health Assembly prepared to support it. 

He urged detailed consideration of certain items, in particular 

the amount of four million dollars for the joint FAO/iHO malaria 

campaign (ЕВЗ/68). He recalled that the Board had approved reference 

of that programme to the Economic and Social Council for consideration 

as to implementation in 1950» The item should be eliminated from the 

supplemental budget pending a reply from ECOSOC. If ECOSOC should 

recommend inclusion* in the 1950 budget, the Director-General could 

submit the recommendation to the Health Assembly, but the item should 

not appear both in the budget and on the agenda of ECOSOC, 
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Dr. Hyde thought that the point raised by Dr. Wickremesinghe as to 

timing of revests for additional credits was importa!t, and should be 

carefully considered. The budget estimates, together with the conmBnts 

of the Board, should be circulated well in advance of the Assembly, so 

that governments could give them serious consideration. He drew 

attention to the proposal made by the United States representative to 

ECOSOC, that consideration should be given to the establishment of 

special Projects budgets which would p e r m t of special contributions 

for technical co-operation within the UN and specialized agencies. That 

would entail considerable negotiation before agreement could be reached 

a S t 0 h

°
W C O n t r i b u t i o

^
s s h o u l d

 be made. But, through the presenting of 

a p r 0 p 0 s a l a t t h i s t i m (

b governments would be.enabled to consider the 

W a y S i n W h i G h t h e

^
 w o u l d b e

 filing to contribute to such supplemental 

projects, beyond the regular operating budget. 

Mr, LINDSAY (alternate to Dr. Mackenzie), referring to the statement 

m a d G ЬУ D r

'
 M a c k e n z i e t h a t

 ^е International Bank might be able to help 

in some of the economic problems connected with supplies, said that he 
h a d ЪееП

 � �
1 1 t 0

 � � r s t m d that requests ft-o. ap.cific сош^Ю, ab.at 

definite Proposals,
 s u c h

 as malaria control or food production, ndght be 

P r e S e n t S d t 0 t h a t H e

 � ready to шаке further enquiries in M o n 

S h

°
U l d t h S D i r

^tor-Genoral so desire. If there was a shortage of
 s u i p l y 

°
f

 ^
 h C a l t h c o

� � d i � � t h e correct procedure would be for ТШО to 

thè matter up to the Economic and Social Council, as had been done in the 

case of the devastated areas.. 

Referring to the distinction noted by Dr, Walker between Articles 55 

_ 58 of the Constitution, he said the functions of the Board in regard 

to Programme were not tho
 s a m e

 as those in regard to budget estimates, 

T h C B
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programme covering a five-year period (which) personally, he felt was 

too long, although one year was too short). Article 55, on the other 

hand, required that the Director-General should prepare annual budget 

estimates, which necessarily had to be for 1950, He agreed with Dr. 

Walker that those two conceptions were not sufficiently distinguished in 

the document, and members of the Health Assembly might feel that if they 

approved the programme, they must automatically accept the budget. But 

there was no such necessary connexion, 

The fact that Article 55 referred to budget estimates should be 

clearly set forth in the report by the addition,. in paragraph 2 on 

page 2, of the words, "hereinafter referred to as .programme and budget 

estimates for 1950." 

He strongly felt that because the Board had separate functions in 

respect of the programme and of the estimates, there should be separate 

resolutions on the two subjects, and he would submit two resolutions � 

the close of the discussion. 

The CHAIRMA.N referred to the functions of the Board as defined by-

Articles 28(g) and Articles 55 and 56 of the Constitution, Uhdor 

Article 28(g) the programme had to cover a specific period, and in his 

view the programie under debate covered the period of 1950. To pr^are 

a budget for a period going beyond 1950 was impracticable at the present 

tlnc^ The Board's comments would.be referred to the assembly in 

accordance with the provisions of Article 55. Under Article 56 it was 

for the Health Assembly to decide all questions connected with the budget. 



Dr, WALKER (alternate tu Dr. Dowling ) considered it unsound policy 

for the Board to approve a programme without regard to iinancial 

implications. Although members of the Board were not.appointed as 

representatives of their governments, they were well acquainted with 

the financial problems existing in their ото countries。 .If the 

Board had no cmcsrn with the social, economic, and technical 

circumstances prevsdling in the world, why .was a distinction dravm 

between two parts of the budget? The term, "optimum .programme
1

。 

should not be interpreted in an absolute sense, regardless of .. 

prevailing conditions, as was clear from page 3 of document - EB3/37» 

It was an Initial part of a long-term programme in the light of 

certain limitations; staff, time and finance. He could not accept 

the view that the finance likely to be made available was no concern 

cf the Board. If the Board, approved estimates for future.work which 

were felt to be unreasonable in relation to the financial circumstances 

ruling in the various countries, grave doubts might be aroused as to 

its competence in guiding the destiny of the Organization, and might 

call forth a rebuke from the Health Assembly, 

The CHAIRMAN felt that the budgetary implications and limitations 

of the programme were the concern of all Member Governments and not 

of the Executive Board, composed as it was of members from only 

eighteen countries. 

Dr„ van den BERG believed it would be wise to make the prolonged 

programme cover a period of three years. He supported the observations 

of Mr. Lindsay that no decision should be taken in regard to the 

programme before the budgetary implications had been considered in detail
0 



Mr, LINDSAY said there should be two resolutions on the report， 

covering the programme and the budget respectively�end they should 

be considered at the end of the discussion, 

» . 

Sir Arcot MUDALIAR understood that it was for the Director-» 

General, under the terms of Article. 55> to submit annual budget 

estimates to the B o a r d T h e Board had the responsibility of making 

any desirable recommendations。 Under Article 28(g), however> the 

Board was charged with the duty of submitting to the Health Assembly 

a general programme of work for a specific period
 4
 If the Board had 

advised the Director-General in time as to the scope of the programme, 

his task would have been more easy. While the budget as prepared might 

seem too ambitious for some members, there was nothing to prevent the 

Executive Board from, stating the period during viiich the prograimne 

should be administered
л
 On the other hand

>
 the Executive Board could 

protect itself by stating that^ should the response to the programme 

be as generous as was anticipated^ there was nothing to prevent it from 
• ' . * . • . ‘ ‘ • 

being implemented during the course of one year, provided that 

personnel and finmces were for the 

His difficulty with regard to the recraimendation that the 

Executive Board should invite governments to finance the supplemental 

programme, was. that, under Article 56, it was the duty of the Health 

Assembly to apportion the expenses of Members in accordance with a 

scale to be' fixed by that body. Governments could, Ьотезтзг̂ only 

be asked for contributions under Article 57, ‘ He Was doubtful which 

of the two articles would apply if the . �oard should ask governments 

to come to the Health Assembly^ prepared, to make contributions for 

the piipplomental programme » 



It was also necessary to consider whether contributions should take 

the form of goods^ services^ or currency， as suggested by the Unitod States 

representative to the Economic and Social Council• 

He wished to clarify his previous statement concerning supplies» 

There were four categories of countries to be considered: (1) those which 

had、difficulties in obtaining supplies, and which should be assisted by 

"Ш0; (2) countries which had difficulties in regard to hard currency^ and 

should be assisted in regard to currency problems； (3) those not in a 

position to obtain supplies except through loans； (4) countries ill-

equipped both technically and financially, -which might perhaps be assisted 

under Article 2 (d) of the Constitution^ 

He read the text of 'a resolution which would be submitted later, in 

writing. 

Dr« EVANG said that Dr<, Walker had revived discussions on the 

functions of the Executive Board which had taken place when the 

Constitution was drafted and again when it was adopted and later in the 
.* • • . 

Executive Board» The Chairman statement on the functions of the 

• • 

.Executive Board and the Director-General was correct» Under the 

Constitution, the Executive Board consisted of experts technically 

qualified in the field of health, in fact it was a general staff for 

public-healthy The best way for the Board to avoid a rebuke from the 

Assembly was for it to do constructive work on the programmée 

Two possible limitations on the size of the programme had been 
• ‘ * • ‘ • . • • • 

mentioned. The first was the shortage of trained personnels It should be 
r -

remembered that each part of the programme had been carefully considered by 

the appropriate sectiqn of the Secretariat, taking" Into' account the present 

recruitment position. The second point concerned the rate of the 

• development of international health work о That т/vas a quub oicn 

.of judgment which the. members of the Executive Board must answer in the 

light of their combined experience. Although larger than in 1949 the 
一

 r
 ‘ . . . • ’ • , ? . . / 

proposed 1950 budget was still very small
ô
 The governments had become 
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accustomed to allocating to WHO a budget which was absurdly small and out 

of all proportion with the service the Organization could render. 

Therefore it was essential to present the programme for 1950 in such a 

way as to convince governments of the inadequacy of the funds hitherto 

allocated to the Organization. 

Dr. HYDE proposed that the Board consider the programme in detail, 

in the order of the projects listed in document EB3/68, Annex 1. The 

figures estimated would automatically change in accordance with the 

scope of the programme adopted. The Board was fortunate in having before 

it a fluid budget capable of being formed into a programme which the 

members could confidently recommend to their own governments. 

The СШШШГ agreed with Dr. Hyde's proposal. The question of 

supplies to governments would be reconsidered after distribution of 

Sir Arcot Mudaliar's draft resolution. 

In answer to a question by Dr, van den BERG, Dr. DÓWLING, Chairman of 

the working party, said that the working party had not considered the 

possibility of spreading tho proposed programme over three years, and the 

DIRECTOR-GENERAX said that it would be impossible to spread the actual 

activity in the programme oyer three years and achieve the same result. 

The administrative work would haye to continue and the relations between 

administration and operations would be entirely different. Dr. van den 

Berg's proposal would mean the recasting of the whole programme. If the 

Health Assembly reduced the budget it would detail priorities or 

authorize the Executive Board to do so on its behalf. 

The Board then considered the programme item by item. 

Health Demonstration Areas (EB3/37 page 78) 

Dr. HIDE questioned the advisability of starting five health 

demonstration areas in 1950. Although an exceedingly important typo of 

activity, it was one in which experience was needed. He proposed that the 

work should start in 1950 with three demonstration areas instead of five. 

The areas would be developed by the regional offices. 
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The DIKECTOR-GENEML confirmed that the health demonstration areas 

could only be organized through the regional offices. Implementation 

of all field activities was through the regional offices.. 

The CHAIRMN recalled the Director-General's assurance that the 

health demonstration areas could be staffed by experts on loan from all 

parts of the world. Lack of trained technical personnel wis not a 
. • » í • • � . . . •• 

limitation on the development of the demonstration areas. The Secretariat 

would, of course, bear in mind the remarks made by Dr. Mackenzie and see 

that second-rate experts were not recruited for health demonstration areas. 

Dr. STAMPAR thought it difficult to examine the items of the pro-

Sramme without a prior decision on the question of sup.lies to governments. 

That was an extremely important matter which should be discussed and 

decided immediately. 

He then gave his views, based on experience, of the relative value 

of advisory services and fellowships. Advisory services accounted for 

the largest item in the budget, He wondered ufe ther it was intended to 

send experts to different countries on the invitation of their governments 

o r t 0 a r r a n

s e for a development of the fellowship programme. The aim was 

to strengthen the national public-health services, and the development 

of the fellowship programme provided a cheaper and.more effective method 

for reaching that aim than advisory services.. A useful beginning had 

already been made. Yugoslavia had sent more than one hundred fellows: 
• • • : . . . . . . . . . . . • . � 

abroad under the programe and the local health services had.,
;
 гз. a result, 

been considerably strengthened. He stressed the fact that he was not 

opposed to demonstration teejns of experts, but their use should be limited 

to exceptional cases. Such teams frequently encountered- difficulties 

which were psychological rather than technical. Foreigners- coming into 

a new country and ignoring its history,, organization, social development, 

habits and problems, needed time for adjustment.and - sometimes tended to 

develop a superiority complex which made them unacceptable to the local 

people. The experts, although willing to со-орег'te, failed in ..their work 
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through their misunderstanding of local conditions. The difficulty-

was less, acute when experts were invited, to work on particular problems 

in laboratories and did not come into contact with t he local doctors 

and people. 

The dangers besetting "the fellowship programme were fewer. Some 

preparation of fellows before being sent abroad, was, however, essential. 

Without it, many of them failed to understand the countries to which 

they were sent and therefore returned dissatisfied, without having 

derived full benefit from their stay. Subject to that condition, the 

fellowship programme provided á most satisfactory way of raising the 

standard of national health services, and was one whioh the Organization 

should develop by increasing opportunities for post-graduate training 

abroad in institutes and,.publie-health schools. Training in expensively-

equipped laboratories was not essential. , 

The СШШ.Ш suggested that the health demonstration areas were 

proposed as a new method for strengthening local health services and 
• . . . • • • ‘ • ..‘ “ 

for educating governments about the possibilities of health procedures. 

The question of supplies to governments would be discussed at a 

later meeting and the necessary changes in the programme itens resulting 
, ... •‘ • . • . . . . 

from any. "Icoision -reached at that time, would of course, be made. 

Dr. de PAULA. SOUZA welcomed the priority- civen to health demonstration 

areas. During the past, two years, Brazil had had active experience of 

the value of such work.as a demonstration area with a budget of some 

#150,000 and a programme тлп i ch. included all facets of public health, was 

being operated in connexion with the school of hygiene. The project had 

the support of the Rockefelbi" Foundation which furnished ten per cent of 

the budget. The results had been interesting and varied. The survey 

undertaken in the area had revealed a situation different than had been 

expected, and the application of mass techniques enabled an estimate to 

be made of the possibilities of the area and of the personnel, equipment 

and supplies necessary for the implementation of such a programme. 
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The activity was valuable and should Ьз developed. Large 

countrÍ3S should have several demonstration areas so that those 

responsible fcr preparing the prcgrammes at the. contra! ofíico.might 

have roliabla information on the actual conditions in all regions. 

He prcposGd that cna health demonstration area should be trsnsforred 

• - •. ； • •“ ‘ . . . • ‘ • •‘“‘ 

te ths гэguiar cparating'prcgramma, leaving ths other four to Ьз financed 

uildar the supplemental budget. If all damenstration areas wero 

¿epstidént on tho accept?hcg cf the supplementary programe, the 

Organization might Ъз Joprivjd of mest valuáble work and information. 

Dr. MaGKENZIí hopad the Board would take ^r. Stampar's words into 

ccnsidoration. He (ur. Mackenzie) also knaw from sxperisneó the 

difiicultios llKQly to arise in conneicien with demonstratión teaüs whesa 

member3 did not know tha customs of the country to which they wora sant, 

угэгэ living at a highór lavel, алс1 wsra demonstrating standards higher 

than tho country cculd hepe tc attain, and with bettar equipment. In 

such ccnditicns ЪЬ:згэ wors frequently difficulties with ths local 
. . . . .. ‘‘ ‘'• . • • .

 ;

 » 

government, which might ovan bsccms Jaalcus of tha doíacnstrctiva t j amá. A dtow 

beginning should ba mads and ha suppor.tsi Dr, Hyds
1

 s. proposal tc reduce 

tha number cf he.alth damqnstraticn areas .for 1950 %o .two or thraa. He 

would speak in connexion with the budget on tha part of the .pregramme 

in whic- tho aroas should appear. 
. . • . . . . . . . . • • - • • - - • ' • . . 

: * ‘ « • • • 4 %* ' •• ' ； * . . . • ‘ f I 
. . . . • 1 . • • • •«‘ • • 

Dr. E V M G proposed that th-э five Areas should Ъз retainad but that 

опз area should Ьз mavsd tc： the regular cperaliirig prcgr.:mm3. 

.-, . . . . - • . . , . . . • ； 

Dr. i/i/IGKREMEb'INGHE' disagreed with the -iows expressed by Dr. Stampar 

and Dr. Mackcnzie. JJemcnstraticn toams s^nt tc Ceylcn hai worked in 

• . , w ' • • • I I '• • 

close cc-oparaticn with the national sarvicos. ТНегэ had boon nc 

feeling cf inferiority on the part cf the ресрХэ with whom th3 to ans had 

coma in contacto Such teams waro г valuable way of aducating local 
gcvernmants. 



The CHAIRMAN confirmed that no difficulties had arisen in Egypt 

with the expert teams sent by 'the Rockefeller Foundation • 

Dr. van den BERG was in favour of health demonstration areas 

but also stressed the difficulties involved• Teams sent at the end 

of the war to the devastated part of Holland from another part of the®m e 

country had only been accepted when they brought tangible help. 

Great care should be exercised and he therefore supported Dr. Hyde
1

 s 

proposal to reduce the number of health demonstration areas to three. 

Dr. STAMPAR said he did not wish to be understood as being 

opposed to demonstration teams. He had wished to stress the 

psychological difficulties involved and to say that it was most 

important to help the local people to improve the standards of their 

health services, 

Dr, HAFEZI noted tíiat no one was opposed to the health 

demonstration areas. The Director-General had said in the working 

party that a team could be sent to each region, and he would doubtless 

take Dr. Stampsr and Dr. Mackenzie
1

 s views into consideration, when 

selecting the members of the teams• 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL thought there was somo confusion between 

demonstration teams which dealt with one problem or demonstrated 

procedures for the control of a specific disease and the health 

deimonstration areas proposed in the 1950 programme* The idea of the 

latter was to demonstrate a complete approach to health in a 

circumscribed area, giving particular importance to health organization 

and administration
# 

The CHAIRMAN said that the health demonstratioñ areas would be : 

experimental stations to which all countries in the region could send 



workers who would observe and take part in the activities and apply 

them on their return home. 

Decision: Dr
 e
 Hyde

1

 s proposal to reduce the number of demonstration 
areas for 1950 from five to throe was put to - the vote and adopted 
by seven votes to five, with two abstentions. 

The CHAIRMAN said that Dr. de Paula Sonza^s proposal would be 

discussed in connexion with the budget, 

Malaria (SB3/37, p 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL recalled that malaria control had reached 

a different stage from that of other diseases• Large-scale 

demonstration work undertaken by the armed forces during the war had 

convinced many governments of the value of malaria control. 

Dr. WICKREMESINGHE thought the distribution of the demonstration 

teams as instanced in the report was faulty. He hoped it would be 

possible tc accept the principle behind the programme, leaving the 

questions of their allocation for a later decision. 

Dr. GOODMAN, Assistant Director-General in charge of the Department 

of Operations, confirmed the.t the accepting of the report entailed no 

commitment as to the regions in which the teams would work. The é 

areas specified in the first version of the section on malaria in the 

report were examples of work started in 1949 and there was no 

Commitment that the areas mentioned would be selected for 1950 • 

The ssction on malaxia was approved
# 

The meeting rose at 6,30 p.m. 
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CORRIGENDA 

Page 5， line 26: Delete "58" and substitutes "28". 

Page 6, lines 1 and 2% Delete the words in brackets and substitute î 

"(five years might perhaps be too long but personally he 
was convinced that one year was too short)

!t 

Page 7，lines 3,4 and 5: Deleite the sentence beginning: 

"Although members …’，and substitute the following; 

"He welcomsd the clear statement given by the Director-
General that morning setting out the Director-General

1

 s 
interpretation of the constitutional functions of the 
Board in relation to the budget In ths absence of a 
clear direction from the Health Assembly ths Board was 
obliged to make its own interpretation of ths relevant 
provisions of the Constitution, and no doubt the Assembly, 
which determined the policy of ths Organization, would 
issus the necessary‘correction if the Board adoptod. a 
wrong interpretation. If the correct interpretation 
was in fact that members of the Board did not serve as 
representatives of the governments which appointed thsm 
totas individual experts on health, thay were also 
citizens of thsir comitrias and ware well acquainted 
with the financial difficulties which their countrias 
were facing。" 

Paga 7, line 7i Dolota "why was a distinction dravm" and substitute; 

"why had thG Board's working party drawn a distinction" 

Fags B. After the third lins insert: 

'•Th.3 CHAIMAK accepted this view. 


